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Big Crowds Witness Eastern Galmeo
ADAMBON'S ADVENTURES- - The Copper Thought He Was Training the Crow-- ChanceforWhite toBeatBenny

Left May Land Leonard's Title

PlayinClubj
Golf Events
: Near Finals

Green Line
Handicap to

Ohio State

Afoul Color r Line
t t l tt'-A-. tt
"Bat" Siki Can't Buy

ki'

"PARIS, .OeC 33-S- UlU the Seae
X galece, wkt reeeaUy aeaieTei

one aoterlety Talt of pat-
ting Caryentler dowi for the coast,
has Jast ram aloal ef tha elr llaa

. for the first time la Bis yeaag '

caamploathlp life. He ; ras both
arprlted aad sneered Wiei h

tered an Amerlcaa bsr with a 7
eovple of French conipanSoas and -

was refased service.
aSIW at firct was anabte to

derstaad, so tKe barkeeper ed

that he did aot jaerra ae
grees erea ehampioa.

Slkr companions wel rvebeait '

la taetr proUitatioa.
--This Is France," they exclaimed,

"aot the Ualted States."
Bat the barkeeper was adamaat.

FlnallT the champion ' aad als .
frteada departed la anger.

The Ineideat has Increased Sikl's
growls g lack f detlra to go to the
United States. His manager has
declared that the reason Richard's
offer for a fight (has aot been ac-
cepted by the French champion is

. became the offer did net appeal
to him. TMeaadne Sikl Is enjoying
his new laurel aad Is bow more or

- less a parade about Parts la new
and nifty salts of clothes. j

Two College
Games Draw
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By Wschrsek pegier
CaitMt Sw Staff Camepondeat

New York, Oct. 23, It was about 17years ago. this winter that a young
buttonhole architect Jabbed the needle
into tha pincushion, disentwlned hislegs, humped some ati tha sweatshop
hump out of his drooping shoulders,
and announced that be' guessed he'dchanger his earaa from Charles Ancho-wl-ta

to Charlie White, boxing fighter,
and a tough- - truy " ' )

Sinos . then he has hecome a pretty
wen known boxing fighter, and hashad half a dosen shots at three titles,
fighting Aba Attell. Ad Wolgast. Fred-
die Welsh, Jack Brttton .and Benny
Leonard. He now : has- - a proud sign
over ana of tha leading , buttonhole
bazaars of Franklin street, or some
such place out there, but he has never
quite made the grade against a.cham-
pion boxing fighter. , His next chance

about his seventh comss when he
meets Benny Leonard in the Garden
this winter, and if he should win
this time It will be :a very-- nice thing
for Charlie, but a terrible thing for
ths lightweight division. - which has
been the best division in the- - game
since the time of .Jack McAuliffe or
to go back to little Davy, the littleslingshot - marksman, who flourished
under the old rules, If your memory
hikes that far.
LEFT. WHITE'S BEST

Charlie White has a freakishly pow-
erful hookdmhi left arm. and . whom
It hits at fun speed It usually knocks
into lethargic detachment from the
further doing; fthe night. His right
is a pretty good1 mittJioo, being the
one with which .White knocked out
Bobby Barrett, the freckled Philadel-I-hla- n.

a few weeks ago, although it
did look as though' Barrett was poised
for tha dive for a full minute before
be was pushed.

White Is, however, an Idealised con
ception of the comic - artist's boxing
boob. He's still voting for James G.
Blaine. He has just begun to snicker
at the one about tha prematura demise
of Mark Twain. He's the late Charlie
White. In his work he shows slightly
less ' imagination than a money order
clerk. But unless this young Armenian
fellow from '. Detroit. Kid Barbarian,
comes through during tha winter there
is nobody left but White to attack
Benny Leonard. And White has a bet
ter chance to heat the backslid cham
pion this time than , he had when he
knocked JSenny clear over the ropes
with a left hook in Benton Harbor,
only to lose In this crisis because he
is the boob of boxing. A shifty thinker
would have taken Leonard for the
title in that moment. - ' .

Leonard has been over the hump of
his career for nearly a year. He was

Over Three Million Fans, r

See Big Gridiron Games

St .th top"- - when he fought, Richie
MitchelL: Joe WelllngJ Willie Ritchie
and the other aood knockers hereabouts two years aroL Lew Tendler
actually had him whipped in Jersey

vats lumroer. . .lacs uriwon maae
Leonard look like movie fighter.
Tendler. f course. Is waiting-- for an- -
Cther chance at Leonard in the open
air next summer, but! Lefty Lewis is
packing on - weight and he- - may not
be able to come in--at f 135 pounds that
far hence without ah operation.
i wntts . as a cnampion or the iijtnt--
wtghts would be somewhat better than
Johnny Wilson " as a .middleweight
cnampion, but that's fa : frail com pi -
nient. Johnny Dundee boxed White
hers one night last winter, and for 15
rounds Charlie was sending bell hops
to page his man. Me couldn't find
Dundee in the telephone hook, and
Jchnny swatted him as merrily as a
playful poodle with - your Sunday
sroes.

hi That was the time! that Whits got
his title the boxing; boob. But he can
hit.
i. .

BAKER, .Oct. 23.-pro- K. L2

Burk Is arranging 30 rounds of
boxing for the fans; f Baker Friday,
Tinyf Herman of Portland will prob-

ably meet Fred Shuroiaker of Taklma.
rho weighs 10 pounds and Is touted

as a clever heavy. ' "Battling" Lubbes
Of Baker, expects tor meet O'Dea of
Boise, whom Lubbes j defeated in two
rounds a short while sg-o- . Woodfln, a
coming favorite of Baker, will meet
Tunnecllffe over th route.

Corvallis Stamps "

I : McMinnjvfiUe HigK
" Corvallis. Oct. srvaUis . high

staged a football J lighter Friday
'afternoon, In . which WcMInnville high

school huskies were victims. The
score was 74 to '7. The only score
mada by McMinnville cams In tha last
three minutes iof play, when Ralph
Johnson .recovered art onside kick anddashed, over the goal! line for a. touch-
down. At no otssrj time duringthegame did McMlnaville threaten to
score. Only one i 4id tha Corvallis
boysufall to make 'yardage, although
tnree rumbles wen; recovered by Mc--
Aiinnviue. t j i

Lisostt & Mtxxs Tobacco C:,

competition featured theGLrOSE of the first and, second elinv- -

i ination round of the Waverley Country
1 club championship tournament Sunday.

In the second round, two matches were
decided on toe final hole, one of the
17th and one on the 16ttu

' ' The serrA-flnalis- ta In .the race for the
club honors are Ellis Bragg, Dr. Sam
Slocum. Frank Dickson and Walter E.

, Pearson. Bragg: will pUr Slocum and
Dickson meets Pearson Jn the matches
to oe played Saturday.

Some of the matches in the first
round were exceedingly close. .

Following are the results Of the play
.n the first and second rounds:
v First round; I

Ellis Brags beat C. E. Nelson. 5 and
;4i Q. Thompson beat A. W. H6w-- i
ad.--3 and 2. D. W. 'L. MacGregor beat
W. F. Kettenbach, 4 and 3. Walter El

. Pearson beat Holt Cookingham, 3 and
Z. H. & Farrell. beat C. E. Miller, 2
and 1. Jack Straight won from O. A.

-- Lyman, default; Dr. Slocum won from
Horace Mecklen by default. Frank
Dickson defeated J. II. Mackenzie. 6
and 5.

Second round Ellis Bragg beat H.' G
Thompson. 3 and 2. Walter Pearson
beat R. S. Farrell. 1 up. Frank Dick
son beat Jack Straight, 2 and 1. Bt.
Sam Slocum beat D. W. LTMacGregor,
1 up. .

FOHTLAyD CLUB'S TITLE
JETE3TT ICZMUXG ITS EJrD

Play in the 1932 championship event
of the Portland Golf club narrowed
iowni to the semi-fin- al round - Sunday.
Rudolph Wilheim - won from R-- G.
Smith, 6 and 4, and will meet Dr. F. S.
Skiff in the semi-final- s. Skiff ad
vanced through his victory over Claude
McCouoch. 2 up.

The semi-finalis- ts in the lower
bracket are Henry B. Shofner and C
E. McCulloch

Results in the third round matches:
Championship flight Rudolph Wil-

heim beat R. G. Smith. and 4 ; Dr. F.
S. Skiff beat Claude McCulloch, 2 up;
H. B. Shofner beat Joe Lambert 1 up :

C. E. McCulloch beat J. Copland, 1 up.
Beaten eight W. J. Baker beat C. E.

Cobb, by default ; C. A. Sharp beat T.
B. Rockwell, 3 and X ; G. W. Burt beat
J. A. Walsh. 2 and 1 : L. W. Humphries
beat C. W. Myers, 3 and 2.

First flight. R. C. McDaniel beat A.
W. Barendrlck. 1 .up ; O. II. Becker
beat L. C. Newlahds, 3 and 2 ; E. R.
Crebbs beat W. C Bristol, 1 up ; C. EPrice beat W. J.jRoope, 1 up.

Second flight J. J. Collins beat F. E.
Ames, 3 And 2 ; T. M. Hart beat FrankHeltkemper. 3 and 2 ; Miles Standish
beat R. P. Meyer. 3 and 2.

Third flight E. C. Cfornell beat H. G.
Haughsten, 4 and 3 ; W. W. Black won
from B. W. Richards, by default.

Fourth flight W. L Northup beat H.
W. Ray. 1 up ; ft. L. Ford beat B. Al-
len. 1 up; W. A. Graejier beat L. H.
Keltvi 2.up; W. A. Ednfn won from J.
C. Williams, by default.;

FIRST ELIMINATION BOTTXB
- OF CLASS TOtERITET PLATESPlay in the first elimination round of

the divisional tournament of the Eastr
moreland golf tournament was com-
pleted Sunday. Play in a majority of
the matches was close, several of them
ending- on the home green. ,

Following; are the results :
year Sam Sprawken beat Vic-

tor Kyle. 1 tip t A. K. Trenholme beat
W.. D. Seaman. 3 and 1 ; E. L. Roth
won from J. M. BRuchop, default ; A.
Cooney beat I. F. Doud, 4 and 2 ; "E. D.
Bassett beat W. Hughes, 2 up; T. E.Oumlngs won from A. L. Anderson, de-
fault ; King Shanks beat R. Shefler, 2
and L

Two year It II. Meister beat V.Terry. 1 up : R. V. McKalson won from
W. E. Williams, default; W. Hansonbeat A. L. Tharp, 1 up. "1

First year C.- - C. Curr beat H. L-D-

3 and 1 ; J. B. Haifiy beat E. P.Peters. 3 and 1 ; E. L. McKalson beatC. S. .Merrick, 3 and L ,

SPALDING GOLF TEAM WINS
MATCH FROM HOUETMAX FOUR
The A. G. Spalding and Brothers

golfing team, composed of Walter
Nash, Adolph Haas. Clifford- - Camp-
bell and Roy Moe. defeated the Hon-eym- an

Hardware team Sunday on the
Eastmoreland links, 9 up. The matches
were best-ba- ll foursomes. Nash and
Haas won from George Henselmand
and Marshall Crull. 7 up. while Camp-

bell and Moe won frm W. Clark and
. C. H. Starr. 2 up. Nash would like to

play a match, with some other mer-
cantile establishment team.

Labor Temple Witts
. Grid Game Easily
Outclassing the Waterfront Employ-

es team in all stages of the game, the
Labor Temple football eleven scored
an easy victory In Sunday's gameMn
the City Football league. The final
score was 62 to 0. The Lamorltes
gained yardage at will and held their
opponents" offensive without any trou-
ble.

The. backfleld' of the Labor team,
composed of Krause, Porter. Cook and
Holford. ran wild throughout the ame,
making many big gains on line plunges,
end runs and forward passes.

Ah-h-lviv- hi

cigarette I

STR011IRS
Jheyve got thelfj
fifteen AO.

Ai Movie Star
in

By Lawrence Ferry -
: (Cooyrhrbt. 1Z2) :

--COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. Z3. Ohio
Vi State' football eleven began prac-
tice today for the Important games of
the conference schedule that lie ahead.
The Ohio State ship was wrecked In
the great game of the season against
Michigan, chiefly on the reef of In-

ferior line play and Ohio Stats has a
big task ahead of her If she Is to es-
cape additional defeats this season.
- Beaten decisively by the powerful
and versatile team from Ann Arbor the
Buckeye, outfit, its coaches and adher-
ents, whs. comprise practically the
whole state of Ohio, have hardly re-

covered yet from their dismay and cha-
grin over Saturday's disaster. Yet de-

feat was not an altogether unexpected
phase of the formal dedication of the
impressive Ohio State stadium. Dr.
Wilce. the head coach, was very doubt-
ful as to his green, untried line. Events
demonstrated that he had reason.
PASS ATTACK GOOD

,Never have the; virtues of line play
been more tellingly set forth In the
Middle West than In this test. With
the exception of Pixley at left guard
the entire Ohio line was out-charg- ed

and out-foxe- d and even Pixley had all
he wanted to do In caring for the fiery
Johns. f

Ohio has a well conceived forward
pass attack. The heaves went ?ride
but Ip flat territory, usually toj the
ends. The play involved a fdrtvard
pass after a double pass delay; ; The
ends got out nicely and there were eli-

gible men in middle ground, too. These
men served as decoys hut there was
always the actual threat of their re-
ceiving the bail. The trouble was that
in the course of the delay to allow re-

ceivers to reach their assigned posi-
tions, . the Michigan forwards would
storm through as a rule and either
hurry the pass or break it up.

On line plays, either wide or off
tackle, Ohio shifted four forwards to
the strong side of the line and shot her
attack rrom kick formation from a
"Z" arrangement or with eight men on
the line. Here the trouble was that
until the last stages of thiA game, the
backs, tackles and ends let opponents
through, Ohio showed little real inter-
ference so far as the backs were con-
cerned and little effective blocking -- n
the part of the- - line men. The team
covered punts well and Workman
kicked beautifully.
MICHIGAN REAL TEAM

As for Michigan, here is a real foot-
ball eleven. . The line is poison
charges hard and knows where it is
charging. The ends are really fine
and the backfleld with Kipkei as its
genius will compare with any in
the country. It is a safe, sane, con-
servative eleven.

Only once did Michigan spring any-
thing novel. On this play the center
took his position alona. the backs three
yards behind and six yards to one side
and the line overlapping the backs and
extending out toward the side lines. A
poor diagonal pass spoiled whatever
the quarterback had In mind.

Michigan sometimes shifted her line-
men over hut often'as not worked from
a balanced line, the hacks in kick fop-rmati-

or "55" arrangement: She
threw only three or four forward
passes In the game and these were of
the simplest sort. Michfgan'sjlnterfer-enc- e

was not noteworthy.

Deer Are Scarce
In Cispus Region

Eatonville. Oct. 23. The Cispus
country in Eastern Lewis county, long
the greatest hunting grounds in West-
ern Washington, this year furnished
the smaBest number of deer oldest
hunters can remember. Harry Reed of
Eatonville. Just returned from a. week
or more (there, says that hundreds, of
hunters Were on the Cispus this year.
He said he saw no more than 15 deer air
told, taken out.

A number of hunters from Eaton-
ville'have itSSt returned from the vicin-
ity of Lewis and the Chanapecosh hot
springs, in Eastern Lewis county.
They - say the deer there are more
plentiful than on the Cispus. The
hot . springs company Is maintaining a
hunting; lodge during the deer season.

wS nS sna
NAYlr-TEC- H GAME IN lttt

Annspokis. Oct 21 (U. P.V Navy
athletic olidials were so pleased with
the game played by Georgia Tech here
Saturday that the southerners probably
will be offered a place on the 1923
schedule for a cam In Washington. It
is thought that permission could not be
secured to go to Atlanta.

CHANCE TO JCOME BACK
New Yorc. Oct. 23. (U. P.) Barney

Oldfield anfl. Frank Chance will buy an
International league franchise and or-
ganise- a team for Montreal If they can
make the necessary arrangements. Old-fie- ld

announced here.

KILLS HUGE BUCK
Eatonville, Wash, Oct. 23. J. G.King, superintendent of Aahfordschools, was In Eatonville Saturday

en route to Taooma, with the horns
of the biggest buck killed in the Aah-
ford section this year. Ha will have
them mounted. ,

FOOTBALL GAME POSTPONED' Ridgefield. Waah., Oct. 23. The foot-
ball game set for Saturday between
the Rldgefleid and Battle Ground higtvl
acnooia aia not materialise on, accountof a mlxup la dates, and wks post-
poned until next Saturday.

EASTERlf FISTIC GOSSIP
By Fatralsy.

(Oopmchc, by Tb Journal)

TVTEW YORK, Oct. 23. Floyd John-- ll
son. heavyweight aspirant, is prob-

ably as busy s any boxer today.9 Fol-
lowing closely on the heels of the an-
nouncement that h will fight Jqe VI.
das here on October 31. cams xhef sign-
ing of Floyd to meet Clem Johnson in
Boston th following Friday night TheTuesday fracas will be a nd af-
fair. The Boston battle is scheduled
to go 10 rounds, but It may be much
shorter. ;:H ;.

' No wonder Jack Johnson's large eyas
are watering to get back into the game.
In twa bights last Friday and the Fri-
day preceding. New Yorkers' blew laapproximately $75,000 to see the Madi-
son Square Garden bouta on those
nights. 'Last Friday night alone 12,000
fana paid a total of 34L278.60 Just to
so Charley Whits hang-- y the . hay.
maker en Sid Marks. Jack could not
make as much playing the bass viol,
but ha could better do that than try
to get fight hsrsahovta.-- .r. .

Attention
football fans1 have twoPORTLAND next Saturday. Locally

there wfll be the Wash between the
University of Idaho team and the Ore-
gon eleven, while the Stanford Cardi-
nals will bring the Glenn Warner style
of football into Corvallls for the an-
nual clash with the Oregon Aggies.

Despite its crippled team, Oregon
vanquished the Whitman college team
In a hard-foug- ht game, C to 3, last Fri-
day, and. with almost a week to work
on its hospital list. It is likely that the
Lemon-Yello- w team will enter the
game with a much stronger team.

"Hunk" Latham, the rangy! fullback,
who was kept on the sidelines in the
Whitman game, wfll be in readiness to
step into the fray, i

The Idaho team is a fast, light ag-
gregation, but the heavy Cougar Mne
smashed It to bits during the finalquarter of Friday's game at Moscow.

The Oregon Aggies, after two sea-
sons of triumphs over the University
of Washington team, fell before the
Huskies Saturday. Coach Rutherford
is nursing a bunch of crippled players
along, in hopes that they will Be ready
to start .against the Stanford team Sat-
urday.

IDAHO ELETEX FLAWS FOR
OREGON GAME SATURDAY

University of Idaho. Moscow. Oct. 23
The annual classic- - between. Idaho and
Washington State, how a matter of history, the Idaho Vandals and Coach
Mathews are turning their eye toward
Oregon. Oregon's victory over Whitman
is significant that Saturday's game; at

win bo as hard a game as
either of Idaho's two Coast conference
clashes so far this season. Thtf fact
tlat--Oregon- - was unable- - to5 cross the
Whitman goal line, however, gives
slight rise to Vandal hopes, Jbut it is
realized that there is a possibility thatHuntington did not allow his men
to extend full effort.

Idaho will meet Oregon with all men
in fairly good condition. Although the
Cougar game was without doubt the
hardest fought so far thla. year, no
serious injuries were reported. Sev
eral changes may result from the
Washington State game, and any shifts
should strengthen the Idaho team con
siderably.
. Since Idano and Oregon started ath-
letic relations in 1900 Idaho has but
two tie scores to her advantage. The
first was in the Initial contest and
the second was at Portland last year
when the Vandals outplayed the Ore-
gon team, but only got a 7 to 7 tie.

The loss to the Cougar team,- - now
considered as strong as any other of
their teams of recent years, has hot
disheartened the Vandal backers and
they are looking forward to a hard
fought Oregon game with an even
break for an Idaho victory. The 'Van-
dals hope for a dry- field Saturday, as
the wet sod here Saturday largely ac
counted for thei defeat.

QVTS CLUB TO SHOOT
Eatonville, Wash., Oct. 23. The Chop

Valley Gun club will hold a practice
shoot on 'Sunday, October 29.. The big
turkey shoot will he held November 26

BRAVES RELEASE PLATER
Boston. Oct. 23 (U. P.) Fred Ni-

cholson. Boston Brave outfielder , has
been released to the Toledo club of the
American association.

HARNEY HIGH WINS
.Burns, Oct. 23. Harney county high
school defeated Union high school of
Qrane Saturday; 16 to 0.

Greek Community
I Donates Money to

Near East Victims
Members of the Greek community

which organised themselves into the
Greek Refugees Relief association sev
eral weeks ago. held a mass meeting.
Sunday afternoon at the L O. O. F.
hall. First and Alder streets. At the
conclusion of the meeting it was re-
ported that the relief committee had
S374L4C on hand. Of this amount 3250
will ha given to the local Red Cross
and J250 to the local Near East Re-
lief office, according- to Theodore Tse-fala-a,

one of the committeemen. --These
gifts are being made In keeping' with
the request of President Harding that
the Near Eaaf Relief and Red Cross
he supported in their efforts to take
relief to Near East; refugees. The bal-
ance of the money la to be sent di-
rectly to Greece to an organisation
formed there to aid the Christians.
Tsefalaa said the drive for funds
would continue among; the Greeks of
Portland aad vicinity.

- - i f. TOrjTO ROYALTY ENGAGES 7
..,--,- tB Uairanal Scrrk)

- Brussels, Octe ts. It is reported in
wai, iBipnnra qiurun uie en
gagement will shortly be announced
of ths .Duk of Brabandt. hair to the
throna of Belgium, to Beatrloe, daugh-
ter of Kins Alfonso of Spain. He Is
21 and she la . 7- - 7 '

7 i77 '." 1l llll s lll.il. t yi" v.:
"SUICIDE ATTEJtTT. FAILS

Cbehalia. Wash-- . Oct 23. While de-
spondent Sunday Lawsoa Buxtard
took - poison. - but a pulmotor antft a
stomach pump saved him and he was
put'ln ths efty jalL His divorced wife
and a daughter llva a CentraBa. -

Cornell Leads in
Point Scoring in

Eastern Football
By Heary L. Farrell

YORK, Oct. 23. CU. P.)NEW stands out as perhaps the
best and. "the strongest team In the
East, The Crimson : showed itself to
be the farthest advanced, at least, by
the ease, with which it defeated Centre
college. i .

Harvard, army, navy, Cornell, Penn
State, Lafayette, Princeton and George-
town remain nindefeated in tie East,
while Brown and W. and J. have each
played a tie game.

Iowa's narrow' escape from defeat
at the hands of Illinois and the victory
of Michigan over Ohio State were the
features of the last week in the Westr
em Conference. Chicago. Michigan,
Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota have
yet to be beaten in the conference,
Chicago leading with two victories.'

Leaders of the South had a bad-- day;.
While Centre was being run over by
Harvard, the great navy team was
beating Georgia Tech.

Cornell wjth a total of 203 points
scored irv vfour games, 1s keeping close
to the "point a 'minute- class and is
leading the East in scoring. Notre
Dame - leads' in the Middle West with
146 points. California 1s the best on
the coast wlthl91 points

Harry Wilson, the veteran Penn
State halfback, leads the eastern stars
in individual point scores with 55
points from nine touchdowns and one
goal after a touchdown. Robertson,
Carnegie Tech quarterback, Is second
with 64 points ; Brunner, Lafayette
back, is third with 52. - r

FOOIBALI
rpHE Woodstock football team defeat-- X

ed the Bachelor Jrs. in Sunday's
game of the Spalding 140-pou- nd league,
2 to 0. In the 130-pou- league the
Woodstock Jrs. were beaten by the
Holy Name eleven, 13 to. 0. : The Wood-
stock team would "like to arrange an

'n game for next Sunday
against Astoria or The Dalles. The
Woodstock team averages 145 pounds.
For games, write George Harry Jr.,
manager, care Spaldings.

The Noflh Portland football team
triumphed over the Oswego eleven by
a score of 65 to 0 Sunday afternoon on
the Oswego Geld. North Portland's
fighting gridders made the first touch-
down ftrter 6 minutes' of play. Milan
and Lackny starred for the winners.
North Portland plays the Mount An-gre- l-

college next Sunday, at Mount
Angel, Or.

The Japanese Athletic club football
team defeated the Grays, Crossing
team Sunday, 13 to 0;

Albany College, Albany, Or., Oct. 23.
The Albany college freshman foot-

ball team Friday took the Dallas high
school jteam Into camp by- - the score of
20-- 0. r

Hartjlsburg, Or., Oct. 23. The first
football contest jot the season for the
Harrlsburg high schoot eleven Friday
resulted In a 25 to'O victory for the
Junction City pig-ak- in artists. This is
the tirnt team .Harrlsburg HI has had
Since 1918.

Vancouver, Wash., Oct. 23. The Com-
munity club football team defeated the
St. Johns Bachelors team, Sunday, on
the high school grounds here, score six
to nothing. The local team scored a
touchdown In the third quarter.

Power - Company Is
ImprovingPipeline;
Rebuttding Humes

Freewater. Oct. jf:3. The Pacific
Power tt Light company of WallaWalla is maklngr extensive improve-
ments to Us pipeline up the WallaWalla river. This pipe line was in-
stalled is years ago and furnishespower to many surrounding; towns andto the rural, districts where "pumping
systemshave been Installed. It Is the
Intention of the company to rebuild
two miles-- of the--, large flume which
commences at the dam.

T. F. Johnson, construction engineer,
has the supervision of the work. The
flume line is 48. Inches In diameter' and
will require about 300,009 feet of staves
material. About lOO.OOO feet.of trestle
timber wilt b required and more than
80 carloads of material will be used,
which will ba furnished by the TmrtA-Lumb- er

company of Milton 4ad Free-wat- er.

. v - 7-- 7;
During- -

? tha reconstruction t period
there will-h-a no Interruption of servicesas arrangements have been made to
ohtain power trow the Natche power
plant and tha Washington Power com-
pany plant.' .,.

By Walter Camp
(Copyrisht, 1922)

N1 YORK, Oct. 23. Most of the
teams ran true to 'form in Satur

day's gridiron contests and spectators
saw some splendid and exciting play.
Plenty of them saw it, too, for it is
estimated that 3,182,000 enthusiasts at-
tended the 17 largest contests. Of
these the Michigan-Ohi- o State battle
attracted the largest crowd. r

Poor Williams had to take punish-
ment for YaleTs failure the previous
Saturday against Iowa. The blue was
keen to take it out on somebody and
the Williams game came at the sacri-
ficial moment. Yale la coming now.
How fast she is improving we will see
next Saturday when Tad Jones men
meet the Array
TECH GIVES BATTLE

Harvard went after Centre rough-
shod to avenge the defeat of lasj year
and piled up 21 points in the--ftrs- t

period. The visitors, however, showed
their ability and courage by coming
back-an- d scoring 'lu points In the other
periods to three for' Harvard. '(

Princeton had little trouble with.
Maryland but the game did not give
them any particular amount of the
strenuous opposition . which they need.
Prlncitoru always thrives on a hard
season. ' -

.

The Navy had a handful in Georgia
Tech. hut' the Middies were too good
for the Southerners and Folwell's men
got a lot "of fine practice out of the
contest as well aa a victory. As the
writer predicted, Pittsburg turned andstung Syracuse, although, Glenn War-
ner, the Pitt coaclH was 'sick in bed.
The writer kept sedulously away from
that game for fear Syracuse would
think him their Jonah.

Penn is movinr better as shown by
their victory over Swarthmore, a team
that delights in giving trouble to the
Red and Blue. The Cornell machine,
under the guilding hand of Gil Dobie,

Coast FeathersAre
Advised of Title
Tournament Here

the firpt matches of theWITH Coast featherweight cham-
pionship elimination contests Thursday
night in the Armory, the Portland
Boxing commission, through Us match-
maker, Harry Hansen, Monday, sent
telegrams to all featherweights in Cali-
fornia and Washington advising them
of the conditions of th tourney.

The commission took this step be-

cause It wants all featherweights, on
the coast to participate In this event.
There are a number of fistic - cham-
pions on the. Pacific poast whs are rec-
ognised title holders, but their claim
to the title is ail because no champion-
ship titles are decided in boats under
10 rounds.

In the first elimination matches
Thursday,' Joe Gorman will do battle
against George Burns, and Sammy
Gordon will tangle .with Ad Mackte.
These; two bouts should be humding-
ers far the starters of the tournament.
With the title In view, tha. boys can be
expected to step out and battle their
hardest. ' One defeat will eliminate
them; from: further consideration 1

the tournament.
The boxers are scheduled to weigh

in at 128 peunds on the day of the
bouts, but the commission has. decided
that in the preliminary matches thev
will allow the boxers to weigh as much
as 128 pounds 7 ,

Durham-Pla- tt 7
Win Tennis Title

Durham and Piatt are, champions in
the Reed: college tennis doubles ef the
fall tournament, registering a 8-- 8, 12-1-0

Victory over Israel and Young;- - '

In the singles event. Wallls of the fa-
culty: and Piatt are to compete for the
chance of meeting Durham to the fl-c- als

for tha championship Piatt ts out
for Durham's scalp and - a strenuous
battls Is anticipated this week.

Tha- handball - tournament will ba
brought to a Bios this week. Reid. by
deteatf nsr Touxur 2I-X-7 22-2-0, will clash
with ? Durham, who- - entered ' the semi-
finals by defeating--. Tail .JPyck ',!.
;' - GIRLS BATE HOOP BALLY

Mount Angel Academy. Benedict,
Oct .38 A, girls: basketbalLrally-wa- f
held at Moant Angel academy last week
at which OdeUa Armstrong was. elected
coach. Carolina Kosydar and Cather-
ine Tracer were elected captains. :

ran well greased over Colgate in spite
of the scare the latter handed Prince-
ton last reek. ,

MICHIGAN SHOWS CLASS
The opening of the great Columbus

Stadium was' the impressive feature of
this year's season so far, bat the Ohio
hosts got little satisfaction from the
game itself aa Michigan humbled Ohio
State. The game was one-side-d and a
bittef blow to Wilce's followers. His
men were outclassed ' and ' their' bestweapon which won them the apparent-
ly hopelessly lost game against Wis-
consin several seasons ago. was turnedagainst them when one of Workmen's
forward passes was intercepted by
Klpke and turned Into a Michigan
touchdown. The other Michigan scor
came from a splendidly-executed- ' dou-
ble pass deception that has served Yost
well before. Klpke and Kirk were thestars, . the former putting up a great
running game and placing his punts
with the accuracy of rifle shots. Work-
man punted well for Ohio and his for-
ward passes failed not from lack of
distance or- - accuracy but owing-- some-
what to the excellent one covering of
the Michigan backs. The Michigan
backs were faster than the Ohio endsor backs and while the Ohio line wasgreen, this superiority accounted forthe score. However, it will take6nly
little more, speeding- - up and cohesion
to make Ohio State dangerous.

Itwili-b-e remembered the writer saidZuppke of, Illinois was a "comeback"
coach. He proved it on Iowa as thelatter could barely noise out Illinois
by a single point. Wisconsin showedW illiams is building a strong team byrunning over Indiana easily." North-western confirmed what this columnhas stated that. they are" building wellboth offensively and defensively by
i i11 Minnesota. Notre Dame had

Centre College j

May Get Offer to
Play in New York

By Davis J. Walsh
Interaattoul Nw Sarric Snorts Editor

I TVTEW YORK. Oct. 23. There is a pos-iJ- u!

sibUity, rather vague just at pres
ent, mat centre college will come
north to New York for Its big foot-
ball game in 1923. Quite a sizeable bit
of money is to be made from doing
business with the Colonels, as Har-
vard will attest, and since the Crim-
son is bound by agreement to drop

games, Manhattan feels
that it h the logical location.

If Centre could . draw more than
60,000 at the stadium, it would most
certainly fill the new field' of the New
York Yanks to its 60,000 capacity and
a rich golden harvset for all concerned
would be tha gratifying result.

Some of its alumni would like to
have Columbia university figure as theparty of the second part in this trans-
action and the Morningsidc outfit, hav-
ing a local appeal, wouldd not be a bad
box office bet. provided It can muster

Pfobtball next-fall- . r
But quite independent of this Una ofthought, a New York promoter la fig-

uring on bringing Centre college here
in 1923. to play th leading Eastern
team- of the present season.

Since the harvard fain. Centre is
a greater attraction than ever. New
York, which patronises anything from
street fights to sword swallowing con-
tests, would riot at the gates to get
Its first View of the Kentuckiana.

Reed Co-e-ds to
Play Volley Ball

ReedLeollege --ed have launched a
volley ball tournament and a number of
teams are contending for class and Inte-

r-class honora,;7 , f. ,
' ;

j The frosh teams, Include, the, Ama-
zons. Zeiss. Swats,-Tigers- , and' Roses,
latest reports giving the Swats the
ascendancy. --lAmongL the i sophomores
and Juniors, . the formidahl' Potato
Smashers, Egg-beater- s." T. - N.. f.n;- - N.
N.: N-- s Hckety-Split- s, Dauntlets. fcX

vJJCs. and Bluffers are engaged, in a
ory- - cuinuauon con wjax. r. an iauni- -

lets. " captained hy Beatrfce --Olsen aad
the K. K. Ks led by Mabla Easter tied
In the-initia- l game. ' A hard-foug- ht fi-
nal is anUcipated when the less for-
midable have- - been eliminated and the
lustier crews struggle"

for-- ; tha cham-plonsh-f- p.

i ,
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